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Welcome to Blakes
Enjoy it all – eclectic and exciting, created for 
romance and adventure and extraordinary 
experiences on a culinary level in great comfort.
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Blakes was created by Anouska Hempel, the internationally renowned British designer. The hotel is now established as 
totally unique, and is the model for the ‘fashionable small hotel’ in London and cities around the world. Blakes is a personal 
statement about what design can achieve. The colour scheme is daring, stunning and dramatic, offering style and elegance.

Blakes has always maintained its position as unique and original. Respected for protecting the privacy of its clients against the
paparazzi, it is the London base of film stars, musicians and all the top designers earning the reputation as the ‘couture hotel’. 
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The cuisine is a skilful blend of East and West. A carefully chosen wine list, brilliant staff and professional service 
make it a must for a dining experience or a perfect wedding venue.

29 Lowndes Street
London

SW1X 9HX

Phone: +44 (0) 207 201 2590
Email: store@herveleger.co.uk
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FEMME  HOMME   35/36 Floral Street, WC2 London
FEMME  HOMME   40/41 Marylebone High Street, W1 London
FEMME  HOMME   16 Lamb Street, E1 London
FEMME   31/32 Duke of York Square, SW3 London
FEMME   1st Floor, Fenwick, 63 New Bond Street, W1 London

www.agnesb.com
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Over the past few years the international 
property market, along with the global 
economy, has proved itself to be a 

somewhat volatile and uncertain area in which to 
invest. In these fluctuating financial times when 
security of  investment is of prime concern, those 
people considering purchasing a holiday home 
overseas or a city apartment could well take a look 
at membership of The Hideaways Club. With its 
professionally managed, diversified and liquid 
funds, this type of membership provides the logical 
financial alternative to sole property ownership.

Formed in 2007, The Hideaways Club is a global 
property company that manages two international 
investment Funds – a collection of luxury villas 
and city apartments. The first Fund, the ‘Classic 
Collection,’ has grown to become the largest club 
of its kind in the world, offering the opportunity to 
invest in and exclusively enjoy an entire portfolio of 
luxury villas and chalets throughout Europe, Africa, 
Mauritius and South East Asia. With a lead-in 
membership fee of £132,500 investors in the Fund 
automatically become members of The Hideaways 
Club which gives them year round usage of a wide 
variety of magnificent £1.5million plus properties 

in which to holiday. These range from stunning 
chalets in the Swiss and French Alps and Japan’s 
premier ski region of Niseko, to beautiful and 
luxurious villas in the South of France, Portugal, 
Spain, Morocco, South Africa and Croatia. The 
Club recently added properties in Ibiza, Mauritius, 
Bali and Phuket to its burgeoning portfolio with 
many more scheduled to be added over the next 
three years.

Properties in the portfolio are located in areas that 
are renowned for their beauty and accessibility. 
Luxuriously furnished with great care and 
attention  paid to the smallest detail, all villas are 

family friendly and have 4 to 5 bedrooms, private 
swimming pools and gardens.

In January this year the company launched its 
second Fund, The City Collection – an exclusive 
private Members Club which will provide Members 
with a new way to enjoy an unrivalled and luxurious 
city lifestyle. The City Collection offers Members a 
wide selection of fully serviced apartments in some 
of the most vibrant and glamorous cities around the 
world. Set too initially begin with 10 apartments 
including New York, London, Paris, Barcelona, 
Rome, Miami and Istanbul, additional cities to 
be added to the portfolio will be as diversified as 
Moscow and Rio de Janeiro to Bangkok and Sydney 
with an ultimate target of 120 city properties over 
the next three years.

Ideal for short city breaks and offering variety 
and flexibility, every apartment will be located in 
a secure location in or close to city centres, and 
all will be overseen by a 5 Star central Concierge 
Service.

The City Collection has been created for busy 
people who enjoy travel and an international 

lifestyle and make frequent city visits. It is of 
particular appeal to those with hectic schedules 
who are looking for a few days relaxation, family 
breaks and those who want to experience the wide 
variety of shops, restaurants and nightlife on offer 
in these cities.

The key word in the The Hideaways Club’s 
description is ‘ownership’. With both The Hideaways 
Club Funds investors buy a stake in the whole 
property portfolio which is selected, managed and 
maintained by leading experts in these fields. They 
also enjoy the benefits of a property investment 
without all the hassles typically associated with 
sole ownership. The majority of destination clubs 
often lack the security of investment and actual 
asset ownership, and only involve the purchase of a 
limited number of properties, thereby limiting any 
potential future growth of the investment.

With both Funds of The Hideaways Club Members 
benefit from the upsides of ownership – enjoying 
any future capital growth – while avoiding the 
concerns of looking after a distant property and the 
commitment to return to the same destination year 
on year. 

The Hideaways Club Classic Collection currently 
owns 29 properties, and through its alliances with 
the US based Equity Estates and Banyan Tree 
Private Collection members now have the choice 
of over 50 spectacular properties around the world 
in which to holiday. 

Aside from the investment, The Hideaways Club 
offers a unique and flexible travel lifestyle featuring 

its private Concierge Service who will take care of 
every detail, specifically tailoring each holiday to 
suit Member’s needs. 

The Central Concierge will reserve the villa, chalet 
or apartment, book airport transfers or rental cars, 
make dinner reservations and organise any other 
activities guests wish to arrange ahead of time. Each 
destination has a Local Concierge, who will greet 
Members upon arrival at the property in order to 
brief them on location and to ensure all their needs 
are met. From the initial booking through to the 
conclusion of their holiday, Members are looked 
after by a knowledgeable team, making for the 
most relaxing and memorable holiday experience.  

The Hideaways Club ‘Classic Collection’ offers 
three types of Membership – Premium, Lifestyle 
and Associate. Premium Membership costs 
£250,000 and allows Members to enjoy properties 
4 to 8 weeks a year. Lifestyle costs £171,666 and 
gives Members 2 to 5 weeks a year and Associate 
Membership costs £132,500 giving up to 4 weeks 
usage a year. In addition Members will pay a 

nominal Annual Cost Contribution (ACC) that 
covers all running costs. In order to preserve 
exclusivity the Club will close at 600 members and 
100 properties within the next few years.

The City Collection offers two levels of membership 
– Premium and Associate. Premium membership 
costs £120,000 giving members up to 23 nights a 
year in any one of the apartments. This represents 
excellent value – just £230 a night (up to 60% less 
than comparable alternatives) 

Associate membership, providing a half share in 
the company portfolio, costs £65,000 and entitles 
members 12 nights a year in any apartment in the 
collection. 

Further information: 
www.thehideawaysclub.com
Tel: +44(0)20 7824 9940

Own luxurious villas and city apartments 
around the world



furniture & furnishings | interior design | accessories | made to measure

25 kensington park rd, london W11 2EU | 020 7243 4444 | www.mufti.co.uk

® mufti and the hand logo are registered trademarks

m i c h e a l  d ’s o u z a
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14 - 15 Beauchamp Place
Knightsbridge

London SW3 1NQ

020 7838 1500
enquiries@nozomi.co.uk

Culinary Style.

The style is best described as contemporary Japanese infused with 
European subtleties. The exhaustive selection of Sushi, through to its 
famous Black Cod, and tender Wagyu beef, its world class lobster 
tempura to its vegetarian selections, offers the customer all that 
they have come to expect of contemporary Japanese cuisine, world 
wide.

The esprit underlying Nozomi is one based on subtly fusing an 
entertainment and dining experience  so that, as the highly acclaimed 
cuisine, is served, so too is a passionate musical offering, relying on 
a selection of world music choices designed to relax inhibitions and 
assure an unique and overwhelming atmosphere, that is Nozomi.

Welcome to Nozomi
Offering drinking, dining and entertainment in one venue in the heart 
of Knightsbridge, Nozomi is unique - An established restaurant and 
bar, renowned for its worls class contemporary Japanese cuisine, 
lively atmosphere and well-heeled, international clientele.

www.nozomi.co.uk

BEST RESTAURANT - BAR
London Club & Bar Awards 2006
Nominated in 2007, 2008 & 2009
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Birgit Israel is known 
internationally as an invaluable 
source for elegant and unique 

interiors. 

With an eclectic mix of lighting, 
furniture and accessories, Birgit 

also offers an interior design 
consultancy, and a bespoke 
interiors and furniture range, 
handmade in Germany and 
inspired by 1930's and 40's. 

Elegant, Bespoke, Unique 

Interior consultancy, Bespoke 
interiors, Bespoke furniture

301 Fulham Road
London

SW10 9QH

020 7376 7255
www.birgitisrael.com
info@birgitisrael.com
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To the international businessman or woman it is convenience and efficiency; private faxes, wi-fi connection, television with satellite 
channels, video, hi-fi system, safe and all the other high-tech paraphernalia for modern living. And oxygen in the mini-bar!
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The Shop at Bluebird is an eclectic concept store offering an exceptional edit from some of the world’s best 

known fashion, interiors and beauty brands. Since the store opened in 2005, The Shop at Bluebird has become 

an addictive destination for the most discerning fashion set, both London and Internationally.

Belle Robinson and her buying team ensure the shop offers an ever-evolving product mix from hot designers 

and unique as yet undiscovered brands. In addition, this stunning offering includes a full spa within the shop 

offering exclusive treatments and products.

These elements combined make the visit to the shop feel like turning the pages of your favourite magazine.

Located at 350 Kings Road, minutes away from Blakes Hotel, the shop is housed within a vast 10,000 sq ft 

space that once occupied the famous 1930’s original Bluebird garage. 

The store is ideally located to accommodate Blakes guests for both the amazing sensory explosion that is a visit 

to the store or in room Personal Shopping appointments, where a member of the highly noted team from The 

For further information of this or any other service provided by The Shop at Bluebird team please contact the 

store on 0207351 3873 or speak to the concierge.
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The Shop at Bluebird is an eclectic concept store offering an exceptional edit from some of the world’s best 
known fashion, interiors and beauty brands. Since the store opened in 2005, The Shop at Bluebird has become an 
addictive destination for the most discerning fashion set, both London and Internationally.

Belle Robinson and her buying team ensure the shop offers an ever-evolving product mix from hot designers and 
unique as yet undiscovered brands. In addition, this stunning offering includes a full spa within the shop offering 
exclusive treatments and products.

These elements combined make the visit to the shop feel like turning the pages of your favourite magazine.

Located at 350 Kings Road, minutes away from Blakes Hotel, the shop is housed within a vast 10,000 sq ft space 
that once occupied the famous 1930’s original Bluebird garage. 

The store is ideally located to accommodate Blakes’ guests for both the amazing sensory explosion that is a visit 
to the store or in room Personal Shopping appointments, where a member of the highly noted team from The Shop 
will happily guide you through a myriad of items delivered to the hotel all to suit your specific needs.

For further information of this or any other service provided by The Shop at Bluebird team please contact the store 
on 020 7351 3873 or speak to the concierge.



Dining at Bibendum Restaurant is a visual feast as well as a treat for the taste buds. During the day, light streams through the spectacular stained glass windows. 
Comfy chairs and well-spaced tables add to the feeling of space. The evening brings a sense of glamour and elegance and the right combination of welcome, 
attentiveness and professionalism has been honed to perfection over the Restaurant’s 24 year history.

Head Chef, Matthew Harris continues Simon Hopkinson’s legacy of producing classic French food with a strong British influence. The restaurant is open for lunch 
and dinner 7 days a week, offering a prix fixe 3 course lunch menu for £30.00. The menu is la carte every evening except Sunday when the supper menu offers 
extraordinary value at £30.00 for 3 courses.

Bibendum’s Oyster Bar is more informal than the restaurant, with tiles and pictures depicting great motor races of the past.  There is a focus on seafood but plenty 
of non-fishy choices to keep everyone happy.  

Open all day, from mid-day seven days a week, this is a wonderful spot to watch the world go by while enjoying a glass of Champagne.  There are references to the 
Michelin Man all over the building; a wonderful mosaic of Monsieur Bibendum can be found on the floor of the Oyster Bar lobby.

Originally the British head quarters for the French tyre company Michelin in 1911, the Michelin Building was lovingly restored to a restaurant, shop and office space 
in 1986. 

BIBENDUM RESTAURANT AND OYSTER BAR
Michelin House
81 Fulham Road

London, SW3 6RD
020 7581 5817

B I B E N D U M www.bibendum.co.uk
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gregg baker
           asian art

detail from an eight fold paper screen of Uji bridge
japan edo period 17th century

142 kensington church street. london WB 4BN
t: +44 (0) 20 7221 3533   e: info@japanesescreens.com   w: www.japanesescreens.com
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LONDON • 169 FULHAM ROAD • HARRODS • SELFRIDGES • ROYAL EXCHANGE 

MANCHESTER • HARVEY NICHOLS • FOR UK AND WORLDWIDE STOCKISTS PLEASE CONTACT 020 7591 5000

WWW.THEOFENNELL.COM

 • ROYAL EXCHANGE
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OYSTER PERPETUAL DATEJUST

All About Rolex

Rolex watches are amongst the most covetable and collectible in the 
world. To many, there’s something about a Rolex that signifies success 
–unsurprising perhaps given the brand’s history of watchmaking world 
firsts and high visibility on the wrists of some of the world’s highest 
achievers.

The history of Rolex brims with innovation. Take the Rolex Oyster 
– the world’s first waterproof and airtight wristwatch. In 1927, a 20-
something typist and part time swimmer, Mercedes Gleitze, became 
the first Englishwoman to swim across the Channel - while wearing a 
Rolex Oyster gifted to her by Rolex founder Hans Wildorf.

Some 26 years later, an Oyster Perpetual accompanied the first explorers 
to reach the summit of Everest. In 1931, the Rolex Oyster Perpetual was the first watch to contain a rotor 
that swung in either direction, winding the movement with every flick of the wrist.

Today that system is at the heart of every automatic watch. The 1945 original Oyster 
Perpetual DateJust was the world’s first automatic, waterproof chronometer with 
the date visible on the dial – that Cyclops lens with the magnified date at 3 o’clock 
remains the indisputable design cue, telling you you’re looking at a Rolex.

Owners of Rolex watches are in fine company. With wearers having ranged from 
the Dalai Lama to Franklin D Roosevelt, Rolex was also the original choice of 
James Bond. Today, Elle MacPherson and Jennifer Aniston can often be seen 
brandishing theirs – be it a Day-Date or a Daytona - while burgeoning waiting lists 
have been known to render the watches investment pieces

Short supply and high demand for certain models, means some devotees have 
paid more than the boutique price to see one on their wrist.

One Hyde Park • 100 Knightsbridge • London • SW1X 7LJ • Tel: 020 7292 0345
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100 HATTON GARDEN  I  LONDON  I  EC1N 8NX  I  TEL: 020 7404 4022  I  FAX: 020 7831 3860  

EMAIL: CONTACT@BEAUTYJEWELS.CO.UK  I  WWW.BEAUTYJEWELS.CO.UK

100 HATTON GARDEN  

EMAIL: CONTACT@BEAUTYJEWELS.CO.UK  

By appo intment  on ly

Creators of luxurious jewellery in the fi nest English tradition for 
Clientele of Blakes and around the world.

L O N D O N

MEMBER



Exquisite boutique hotels in the Greek islands, the Americas, 
China and beyond. . .

Grace Mykonos de� nes this happening island. The light and stylishly 
31 rooms and suites, some with terrace and plunge pool, overlook 
Agios Stefanos beach, 5-minutes from Mykonos Town. This boutique 
gem has its own hip poolside bar and enticingly good restaurant; 
Champagne breakfast is a Grace signature! The petite spa has a gym 
and nail bar and its APIVITA holistic spa therapies are based on Greek 
natural organic extracts.    

A magni� cent 1909 Newport Rhode Island mansion, Vanderbilt Grace 
has 33 luxurious rooms and suites, sumptuous spa, � tness centre, 
indoor and outdoor swimming pools, cocktail bar, plus relaxed dining 
in the Conservatory and haute cuisine at Muse by Jonathan Cartwright. 
Superbly restored it remains rich in intriguing history. 

This timeless New England resort of the East Coast plutocracy o� ers 
sport, art and culture in abundance, and by association with the 
America’s Cup, sailing. At this compelling destination Vanderbilt 
Grace is the perfect retreat.     

Grace Beijing is a luxury boutique hotel in the heart of the city’s iconic 798 
Art District, an international cultural focal point for the world’s fashion 
and art community. The hotel has 30 rooms and suites which combine 
traditional and contemporary design. The � ne dining restaurant with 
its superb wine cellar has gained an excellent reputation at this perfect 
business or leisure escape for the discerning guest.

Known for its luxury retreats on Mykonos and Santorini, Grace 
Hotels’ boutique havens may now be found in Newport Rhode 
Island and Beijing, with more on the horizon.

Capturing the spellbinding Santorini sunsets from its terraces 
and plunge pools, Grace Santorini is enchantingly set into the 
Imerovigli cli� s above the Caldera basin; its chic and intimate  
20-rooms and suites boast super-comfy king sized eco beds, 
crispest linens, 7-choice pillow menu and softest, featherweight 
duvets! Guests enjoy alfresco culinary bliss around the 
resplendent in� nity pool; a gym and spa-therapy room maintain 
the body beautiful!    
            

AMAZINGGRACE

Exquisite boutique hotels in   the Greek islands, the Americas, China and beyond. . .
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Grace Mykonos

Grace Beijing

Vanderbilt Grace Spa

gracehotels.com



87 Old Brompton Road
London SW7 3LD
T: 020 7581 5451

info@cadogancontemporary.com
www.cadogancontemporary.com

One of London’s leading contemporary galleries,
just a few minutes walk towards South Kensington from Blakes. 49



Father and son Albert and Michel Roux Jr are 
working together for the � rst time in 19 years 

in a new collaboration with The Langham, 
London. This new partnership brings the Roux’s 

legendary culinary expertise and creativity to 
the newly re-named Roux at The Landau, their 
second West End address. Bringing together 
the formidable talents of Albert and Michel 

Roux Jr with their new talent Chris King, builds 
on the restaurant’s acknowledged standards of 

elegance and seamless service with 
exceptional new food. 

Roux at The Landau, The Langham
Portland Place

London  
W1B 1JA

Phone:  020 7965 0165
Email:  reservations@rouxatthelandau.com

Since it opened in 1967, Le Gavroche has set 
the standards of cooking and service by which 
others are judged. It was the � rst UK restaurant 

to be awarded one, two and three Michelin stars.  

The Chef Patron is Michel Roux Jr, who took over 
the reigns from his father, Albert in 1991.  The 

fact that Le Gavroche continues to maintain the 
highest of reputations amongst both diners and 
critics is testament to the excellence of the food 

being prepared by Michel. 

Le Gavroche
43 Upper Brook Street

London 
W1K 7QR

Phone:  020 74080881 / 020 7499 1826
Email:  bookings@le-gavroche.com

www.le-gavroche.co.uk  www.thelandau.com

Located in one of the most beautiful buildings 
in Westminster, Roux at Parliament Square 

o� ers a comfortable, exclusive, yet delightfully 
approachable dining experience.

Michelin-starred chef Michel Roux Jr of 
Le Gavroche in London’s Mayfair, and 

Restaurant Associates, have sought to create 
a unique restaurant and bar in Westminster 

breaking the mould and embracing new and 
modern cooking styles.

Roux at Parliament Square RICS
Parliament Square 

London 
SW1P 3AD 

Phone:  020 7334 3737
Email:  roux@rics.org

www.rouxatparliamentsquare.co.uk
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Wimbledon    020 8090 5818   

specialising in award winning hair, beauty and yoga 

Notting Hill    020 7229 6644  
                       020 7731 7633 Fulham 

Chelsea  020 7352 1013  

Gina Conway Fulham
612 Fulham Rd, SW6

020 77317633

Gina Conway Wimbledon
21/23 Wimbledon Hill Rd, SW19

020 8090 5818

Gina Conway Nottting Hill
62 Westbourne Grove, W2

020 7229 6644

Gina Conway Chelsea
199 Kings Rd, SW3 5ED

020 7352 1013

ethical
natural
sanctuary

The Chinese room is our peaceful lounge adorned in luxurious soft furnishings and a myriad of slipper orchids where our 
famous grapefruit candles flicker all day long and books are in profusion, stacked high on the squat tables waiting for guests to 
leaf through their exotic pages. It is the epitome of decadence and comfort and the perfect setting for reading a book or your 
favourite newspaper while Chinese ancestors smile knowingly down from the walls. It is known as London’s hot spot for film 

stars, musicians and top designers and for bringing together sophisticated and culturally influenced people throughout the day.
53
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Set Lunch

 Starters
Wild mushroom soup

Prawn satay, coriander  
Oak smoked Scottish salmon

Salt and pepper soft shell crab
Tomato and basil gallette  

Mains
Ginko nut curry with lime risottini

Peppered fillet of beef
Seared ahi tuna with miso mustard dressing and green tea noodles  

Baby chicken with thyme and lemon  
Angel hair pasta and black truffle

Desserts
Sesame ice cream

Coconut ice cream with lime and palm sugar   
Gold sake jelly with passion fruit   

Vegetar ian Bento Box
Green papaya salad

Endive gorgonzola salad
Tofu chicken
Ginger rice

F ish Bento Box
Salmon sashimi

Tuna tartar
Seared ahi tuna

Basmati rice 
Bento boxes served between 12pm till 11pm

Sides
Baby broad beans and spinach 

Roasted sweet potatoes and sautéed button mushrooms

Gong’s Chelsea showroom offers beautiful 
bespoke Chinese lacquered furniture, exquisite 

handmade silk ceiling lights and an array 
of unique objects; which will brighten both 

contemporary and classical interiors.

An eclectic medley of Far Eastern, European and 
African styles embodies Gong’s spirit.

The Belgian designer Jo Plismy, and French 
designer Guillaume Evrard collaborated to create 

the Gong style.

The pair also offers an interior design 
consultancy

www.gong.co.uk

172 Fulham Road | London | SW10 9PR
Tel: (0)20 7370 7176
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expect more

fly anywhere  •  anytime  •  any way

Call +44 (0)1293 572888 or email blakes@chapman-freeborn.com today

www.chapman-freeborn.com  
More than 30 offi ces across 5 continents

Chapman Freeborn has been providing attentive yet discreet 
private air charter solutions for over 35 years.private air charter solutions for over 35 years

from the world’s largest aircraft charter broker

M e n u

Starters

Miso soup with silken tofu

Wild mushroom soup

Salmon sashimi and sesame oil

Carpaccio of beef with Parmesan

Tuna and salmon tartar

Pate de foie gras

Hand-dived scallops with ginger and basil

Tortellini of foie gras des landes

Salt and pepper soft shell crab

Soufflé suissesse

Salads

Roasted sweet potato and goat’s cheese

Buffalo burrata mozzarella with tomatoes

Warm chicken with avocado, pomelo, cashews and nam jim sauce

Warm spinach & artichoke with pickled ginger

Caviar

Blakes blini with Oscietra

 or Royal beluga

Warm potato soufflé and vanilla ice cream with Oscietra

 or Royal beluga
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M e n u

Main Courses

Angel hair pasta and black truffle

Seared Ahi tuna with a miso mustard dressing and green tea noodles

Blakes Dover sole with nam jim and yuzu sauces

Black cod with miso and ginger sauce

Rack of English lamb with rosemary and mint cous cous

Beef fillet teriyaki and hot sake

Tofu chicken with garlic and ginger sauce

Red curry with gingko nuts and lime risottini /and chicken

Crispy ginger chicken breast, garlic and ginger sauce

Peppered fillet of beef

Sides 

Salad of rocket and Parmesan

 Baby broad beans

Spinach

Lime, ginger, coriander or cardamom rice

Dauphinois potatoes, roast sweet potatoes

Sautéed button mushrooms

Cabbage and truffle oil

Truffle mash
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YEARS

Two Michelin star
World class wine cellar
Professional yet discreet service

34 Charlotte Street
London W1T 2NH
020 7636 1178
reservations@pied-a-terre.co.uk

 Passionate,
  innovative,
 exquisitely
 decadent.
 exquisitely
 decadent.
 exquisitely

Desserts

Caramel soufflé

Coconut ice cream with lime and palm sugar

Homemade ice cream, sesame and green tea with cognac

Tropical fruit salad

Dark chocolate fondant with vanilla and pistachio ice cream

Gold sake jelly with passion fruit

Selection of Italian cheeses

Tea & Coffee

Freshly ground Musetti coffee

Coffee with cardamom

Herbal teas

Ginger tea 
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Dessert  Wines
L’Orangerie, Loupiac 2002

Château d’Yquem, 1er Cru Classé, Sauternes 1995

Château Rieussec, 1er Cru Classé, Sauternes 1995

Royal Tokaji, Aszu Essencia 1993

Vin de Fraise

Cognacs
Remy Martin VSOP

Courvoisier VSOP

Hennessy XO

Delamain XO

Delamain Vesper

Hine Antique

Armagnacs
Jeanneau VSOP

Bas Armagnac Hors d’Age

Château de Monbel 1965

1987 Chateau du Busca, Tenareze

Ports
Lillypilly Fortified Wine, Riverina Region, Australia 1998

Taylors 20 Year Old Tawny

Fonseca Bin 27

Fonseca 1983

Taylors  1983

Churchill’s Dry White Port

Calvados
Dupont d’Aage, Domaine L. Dupont

Chateau du Breuil V.S.O.P

Chateau du Breuil
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First Editions  •  Rare Books  •  Manuscripts •  Maps •  Modern and Contemporary Art • Works on Paper

Peter Harrington

100 Fulham Road, Chelsea, London, sw3 6hs  Telephone: 020 7591 0220  

www.peterharrington.co.uk

Blakes Hotel Ad.indd   1 28/4/11   12:17:35
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Our very sought after Chinese Lounge doubles as the perfect backdrop for an exotic dinner party, taking you to the far 
ends of the world right in the heart of Chelsea. This enchanting room, where Chinese ancestors smile knowingly down 
from the walls as black lacquer trays of champagne are delivered with colorful canapés, gives the perfect background 

for the ultimate celebration in style and comfort.

27 Uxbridge Street ~ Notting Hill Gate W8 ~ Reservations: 020 7727 8800
www.malabar-restaurant.co.uk 

“An informal restaurant that is packed with 

local Notting Hill and Holland Park crowds. 

A great place for a quick and lively dinner.”
The Times. Anjum’s top Indian bites.
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eye

The only place to view the complete Kirk Originals collection and selected designers exclusive to our store in the UK. 
6 Conduit Street, London W1S 2XE 

Eye Tests by appointment  t: 020 7499 0060  conduit@kirkoriginals.com  www.kirkoriginals.com 

Blakes Ad.indd   1 06/04/11   18:09
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602 Fulham Road | London | SW6 5PA

T: 0207 736 6974 or 0207 736 9639
www.bobhair.co.uk

Dont just look good this
season... look amazing!
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The reputation of Linda Meredith has become a 
talking point with celebrities all over the world 
and her list of clients are most of the top names 
in pop, film, TV and fashion. 35 years ago it all 
began in the hey day of Faberge working with 
Cary Grant, Farah Fawcett Majors and Margo 
Hemingway.

The Linda Meredith School of Make-up was 
established world wide and led to the publication 
of many books on make-up and articles published 
in leading beauty journals. Head of makeup in the 
West End for the launch of Sky TV many famous 
faces once again passed through the doors, the 
most memorable being Eartha Kitt. 

Linda Meredith Knightsbridge opened its doors 
in the early 90’s and began to build the reputation 
it has now established. From the Queen of pop 
to Kate in fashion. From a mention in Victoria’s 
book to the irresistible Mr. Darcy. Celebrities 
from both sides of the Atlantic still continue to 
pass through the doors looking for that famous 
Linda Meredith facial.

Health & Beauty Clinic
36 Beauchamp Place

Knightsbridge
London, SW3 1NU 

t: 020 7225 2755
f: 020 7262 2174

www.lindameredith.com
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Toby B Roberts fl oral design has worked in the most stunning of venues including the 

world renowned Blakes hotel. He is a bespoke fl oral designer by appointment only and 

prides himself on creating each event or wedding to your specifi cation. 

He has worked with clients in London, New York and Cape Town. 

Please feel free to take a look of his newly launched website. www.tbrfl oraldesign.co.uk 

Currently featured on:TV appearances in:

mobile: (44) 07977 494 085 tel: (44) 020 8658 4477 toby@tbrfl oraldesign.co.uk  www.tbrfl oraldesign.co.uk 79



Dim sum
Blake’s fried chicken wontons

Steamed prawn and ginger moneybags

Steamed black cod shumai

Fried prawns with yuzu sauce

Soups
Miso soup with silken tofu

Wild mushroom soup

Sandwiches
Toasted piadina bread with ham and mozzarella

Toasted Poilâne sourdough chicken sandwich, with avocado and ginger

Club sandwich

Blakes box of assorted finger sandwiches

Blakes burger and French fries with foie gras

Peppered fillet of beef

Salads
Warm chicken salad with avocado, pomelo, cashews and nam jim sauce

Burrata mozzarella and tomatoes

Oak smoked Scottish salmon

Desserts
Dark chocolate fondant with vanilla and pistachio ice cream

Coconut ice cream with lime and palm sugar

Room Service Menu
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Champagne
Laurent-Perrier Rosé

2000 Dom Pérignon Rosé

2002 Dom Pérignon

2002 Louis Roederer Cristal

Champagne, Canard-Duchêne Cuvée Léonie 

Champagne Rosé, Canard-Duchêne Brut rosé

Dessert  Wines
1995 Château d’Yquem, 1er Cru Classé, Sauternes

1995 Château Rieussec, 1er Cru Classé, Sauternes

1993 Royal Tokaji, Aszu Essencia

Vin de Fraise

2001 L’Orangerie, Loupiac

House Wines
2009 Sauvignon Blanc, Domain Fouassier, Loire, France

2005 Chardonnay, Mont-Auriol, Vin the Pays des Cotes de Thongue

2009 Chianti, Vernaiolo D.O.C.G, Rocca delle Macie

2008 Rioja, Valdejimena, Tempranillo

Welcome to the 108 New Bond Street salon

A boutique salon, a small oasis of tranquillity in the heart of busy 
Mayfair for women and men. Our friendly team of highly experienced 
and skilled therapists offers a unique range of beauty treatments 
using the very latest techniques to make you feel great and look 
amazing. 

In addition we are the electrolysis experts in central London, using 
the world renowned Sylvia Lewis method.

We aim to provide the best natural beauty treatments combined 
with the most exciting range of organic beauty products to create 
a new feeling of deep relaxation and peaceful harmony of the mind, 
body and soul.

We believe in putting a little magic back into your life. 
www.108newbondstreet.com

Appointments on:

020 7491 4919 
or info@108newbondstreet.com
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White Wines
2008 Meursault, Les Cillets, Marc Domain

2008 Sancerre, Cuvée Les Caillottes, Jean-Max Roger

2009 Chablis, 1er Cru, Vaucoupin, Domaine Jean-Pierre Alexandre Ellevin

2009 Pouilly Fumé, Charles Deloire

2007 Puligny Montachet, Les Noyeres Brets, Domaine Jean-Marc Pillot

2007 Chassagne-Montrachet, 1er Cru, Domaine Jean-Marc Pillot 

2006 Château Talbot, Caillou Blanc 

2006 Montagny, 1er Cru, Les Chaniots, Domaine Albert Sounit

2005 Nuits-Saint-Georges, Les Terrasses du Château

2004 Rully, 1er Cru, La Pucelle, Domaine Albert Sounit

 2009 Pinot Grigio, Ca’ de’ Rocchi, Tinazzi, Italy

2009 Vernacchia di San Gimignano, Rocca Delle Macie, Tuscany, Italy

2008 Summerhouse, Sauvignon Blanc, Marlborough, New Zealand

2008 Fiorduva, Marisa Cuomo, Amalfi Coast, Salerno, Italy

2008 Greco di Tufo, Salvatore Molettieri, Italy

2009 Il Vecchio vigneto, Tocai  Italico,Citari, Italy

2008 Quarter, Firriato, Sicily, Italy

2005 Chardonnay, 4 Paws, Piekenierskloof,  South Africa

2003 Donnhoff, Norheimer Kirschheck , Riesling Spatlese, Germany 

Rosé Wines
2009 Lo Bartas,Cotes de Thongue, Domaine Bassac (Organic)

Avery Fine Perfumery is Mayfair’s newest boutique 
perfumery. Tucked away from the hustle and bustle of 
the West End, in a beautiful pedestrian mews, Avery 
presents a sensory delight to discover and savour.

Hard to find niche fragrance brands such as Carthusia, 
Nasomatto, SoOud and Profumi del Forte can be found 
and many more. Avery invites fragrance experts and 
novices alike to visit their interactive home 
of artistic perfume.

Perfume is volatile like a bird.

The fantastic magical world of perfume.

Avery Fine Perfumery
27 Avery Row  London  W1K 4AY
T: +44 (020) 7629 1892
W: averyfineperfumeries.com
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Red Wines
2009 Dolcetto, Castello del Poggio, Monferrato, Piemonte Italy

2009 Nero d’Avola, Terra Solaria, Sicily, Italy

2007 Caccia al Piano, Ruit Hora, Bolgheri, Tuscany, Italy

2006 Dixon’s Peak, Cabernet Sauvignon Shiraz, South Africa (Organic)

2006 Berengario, Zonin, Venice, Italy

2006 Francis Coppola, Zinfandel, Diamond Collection, California

2005 Torre Muga Reserva, Bodegas Muga, Rioja Alta

2005 Pinotage, Four Paws, Piekenierskloof,  South Africa

2004 Amarone della Valpolicella, Il Bosco, Cesari, Italy

2004 Brunello di Montalcino, Tenute Silvio Nardi, Italy

2003 Cobaw Ridge, Shiraz Viognier, Australia 

2003 Barolo Riserva, Cannubi, Fratelli Serio and Battista Borgogno

2001 Chianti Classico, Rocca delle Macie, Riserva Di Fizzano, Tuscany

1999 Roccato, Rocca delle Macie, Tuscany, Italy 

2008 Fleurie, Chateau Verne Maziere

2007 Chassagne Montrachet, 1er Cru,Les Fariendes, Jean-Marc Pillot 

2006 Pommard, Clos des Ursulines, Domaine du Pavillon

2005 Gevrey-Chambertin, Domaine Antonin  Guyon

2005 Chambolle-Musigny,  Domaine Antonin  Guyon

2008 Château La Gasparde, Cotes de Castillon, Cuvée Prestige

2006 Château Le Castelot, Grand Cru Classé, St-Emilion

2004 Château La Croix, St. Georges, Pomerol

2004 Château Haut-Badette, Grand Cru Classé, St-Emilion

2003 Château Haut-Sarpe, Grand Cru Classé, St-Emilion

2003 Château Vieux Sarpe, Grand Cru, St-Emilion

2002 Château Clos des Litanies, Pomerol 

2000 Château Cos d’Estournel, Grand Cru Classé, St Estèphe 

2000 Château Calon-Segur, 3ème Cru Classé, St Estèphe

1998 Château Pichon Lalande, 2ème Cru Classé, Pauillac

1998 Château Lynch Bages, 5ème Cru Classé, Pauillac

1995 Château Lafon-Rochet, 3ème Cru Classé, St-Julien

1995 Château Grand-Puy-Lacoste, Grand Cru Classé, Pauillac

Hair 

Est     1953

GIFT VOUCHER

 

Equus Hair is one of London's most prestigious and 
longest running hair salons (est. 1953). A Knightsbridge 
Institution amongst our Society Clientele, we provide a 
bespoke service amongst a throng of made-to-measure 
competitors. Our recent comprehensive redesign has 
created a sophisticated yet understated new look.

In a haven of true English hospitality and style, Equus Hair 
clients feel safe in the hands of our experienced and discrete 
staff. A reputation isn't built without substance and our staff 
are some of Britain's top experts in cutting, colouring and 
straightening: Chic hair for all occasions, from a dinner date 
to a Gala Reception.

The truly Cosmopolitan and International nature of our clients is reflected in the languages spoken by our staff:

English, Spanish, French, Italian, Portuguese, Dutch, German, Russian and Arabic.

On your first visit to EQUUS, production of this advert entitles you to: 30% off Highlights/Balayage and/or 30% off 
a Cut & Blow Dry Plus a complimentary Knightsbridge Manicure.

To book please call 020 7584 0105

www.equushair.com
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Vanilla Martini
Vanilla Vodka
Double Cream

Syrop De Gomme
Pinch of Nutmeg

Blakes Caipirinha
Whole Crushed Lime
Passion Fruit Juice

Cachaca
Brown Sugar

Applemeloni
Vodka

Green Melon Puree
Melon Liqueur

Apple Schnapps
Apple Juice

Midnight Wind Down
Vodka

Lychee Liqueur
Apple Juice

Angostura Bitter

Summertime
Vodka

Fresh Lemon Juice
Fresh Passion Fruit

Honey

Wake-Up Call
Vodka
Kahlua

Espresso

Blakes Breeze
Vodka

Fresh Orange Juice
Cranberry Juice

Raspberry Sour
Raspberry Vodka

Lemon Juice
Chambord Black 

Raspberry Liqueur
Syrop de Gomme

Passirum
White & Dark Rum

Malibu
Passion Fruit Juice

Coconut Cream

Raspberry Cosmo
Vodka with a dash of 

Cointreau
Raspberry Purée

Fresh Lime

Ginger Mojito
White Rum

Ginger Ale, Lime 
Juice

Fresh Mint
Brown Sugar

Absent from School
Vodka
Honey

Fresh Lime Juice
Absinthe

Eastern Promise
Wokka Saki

Cranberry Juice
Lemon Pieces
Brown Sugar

Cocktai ls
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Shi Cashmere
30 Lowndes Street
Belgravia, London
SW1X 9HX

Tel: 020 7235 3829
Fax: 020 7245 0944

www.shicashmere.com
91



i s o l a  r o s s a

Dimore Italiane Ltd | 257 Dover House Road | London | SW15 5BZ
Tel: +44 (0)20 8246 6123 | Fax: +44 (0)20 8785 3933 | Web: www.isolarossa.co.uk | Email: info@isolarossa.co.uk

Isola Rossa has an exclusive selection of Italian private villas located on, or near, the Costa d’Argento of southern Tuscany 
near Porto Ercole or Capalbio with a specifi c focus on the Argentario peninsula. These properties are available for weekly rental 

from April and there is some last minute availability for this upcoming season that comes to an end in early November.

We also have some beautiful apartments in the historic centre of Rome that can be enjoyed all year round. 

Isola Rossa Advert Blakes v2.indd   1 10/6/11   11:00:02

Poison Angel offers the best in atelier menswear.

 
Its flagship store located in the prestigious and fashionably iconic Brompton 
Cross provides a personable and welcoming atmosphere for retail inspiration.

The Poison Angel team bring you the very best of contemporary styling, offering 
you a unique opportunity to wear avant-garde and minimalist labels which are at 
the forefront of fashion but are only stocked and worn by a selected few.

For more than a decade, we have been travelling the world to bring you something 
new and original to an oversaturated market.

We have secured exclusive menswear brands from Japan, USA and Europe, with 
the ethos of working with talented, new and established designers offering them 
a platform for their art.

The collections are innovative and constantly evolving with a “break all the rules” 
attitude, whilst identifying with “en trend” fashion statement.

Our Brands Include:

ANIMAGRHAN
AVANT TOI

BR.UNO
DEMON RIFF

DGNAK
FABRIZIO DEL CARLO

KOSHIN SATOH
KURO

IF ONLY WAS
MAXIMW COSSOGUY

MAX SIX
MOJO RISIN
NO NO YES
NOVEMB3R

POISON ANGEL
POPISSUE

PAGANO
SALVATORE SA
YASUYUKI ISHII

266 Brompton Road | Chelsea | London | SW3 2AS

T. (0)2075846000
F. (0) 207 584 6111

E. info@poisonangel.co.uk 



Blakes has three beautiful Suites fully 
licensed to perform ceremonies and our 
venue’s inherently romantic atmosphere 
makes us the place of choice for an 
intimate and unforgettable wedding. 

Our Top Suite 007, decorated in pale beige 
and white with red contrast is the popular 
choice, this magnificent room really does 
have a 'licence to thrill’. Scattered rose 
petals, camellias, magnolias and the 
wonderful smelling tuberose along with 
grapefruit candles make for a wonderful 
atmospheric occasion. When set up for 
a wedding this room takes your breath 
away, from stunning flowers  down to 
immaculate attention to detail and the 
final touch is delivered with our wedding 
breakfast, the perfect start to a happy 
marriage. 

Our rooms come with the finest of 
grapefruit soaps, grapefruit candles and 
grapefruit room essence. Beautifully 
wrapped, these also make perfect gifts. 

Bouquets, wreaths, floral arrangements 
both classical and contemporary are 
made for the bride.

The Corfu Suite is the perfect place to 
start a honeymoon. A huge romantic, 
linen clad 4-poster bed with swathes of 
Muslin ‘mosquito” nets make this room 
mysterious and magical. 

There is also a pretty little green 
courtyard just outside your door for 
drinks or a quiet meander before you go 
downstairs to dinner.

The venue is ideal for small wedding par 
ties  strating with as little as 15 and can 
sit up to 80 guests for a lunch or dinner 
reception. 

Blakes caters for all, whether it is a quiet 
intimate gathering, renewing old vows, 
or a traditional full wedding celebration. 
Our attention to detail and flexibility will 
ensure the perfect Wedding Ceremony 
and Reception, so you and your guests 
can relax and celebrate your day in 
style.

Our weddings are beautiful, memorable 
and the epitome of chic.

Blakes Weddings
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Flowers for all occasions, especially weddings, done in house. 
Bouquets, wreaths, floral arrangements both classical and contemporary are made for the bride in 

headdresses, posies coquets as well as complimentary arrangements in the rooms, 

a choice of scattered rose petals, cemelllas, magnolias and the wonderful smelling Tuber rose.
Grapefruit candles with small garlands of flowers make for a wonderful atmospheric occasion.
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VIP London Luxury Services is a Bespoke Lifestyle Management and Luxury Concierge 
Company based in London. We offer the finest luxury lifestyle experiences to high net worth 
clients, corporations and individuals all around the world.

We pride ourselves in providing exceptional service to our VIP Members with a priority and 
highest of standards. At VIP London Luxury services we believe that no task is accomplished 
unless it exceeds your expectations.

Exclusive and private, our services are endowed with the ultimate luxury experience. Live like 
a king while our professional personnel prepare a world of perfect relaxation.From luxury 
villas rentals, private jets and yachts charters, bespoke trip planning to corporate hospitality, 
entertainment concierge and more, we are here to personalize every experience to make it 
yours.

Lavish care for your companion with one of our personal chefs, or surprise a loved one with a 
retreat to an exclusive spa. With luxury vacation homes in Monaco, Cannes, Ibiza, Majorca, 
Tuscany, Sardinia and many more you are sure to find a vacation experience for you.

Become a VIP

With a membership from VIP London Luxury Services, you are joining an elite group of 
individuals and corporations who are constantly seeking luxury and quality, and who trust us 
to provide them with the best possible experience. Indeed, luxury is not about the price, it’s 
about the experience you get.

All members are allocated their own personal bespoke lifestyle executive, ensuring the 
highest level of personal service and each member is entitled to appoint one other individual 
such as a partner, spouse or personal assistant who may request services VIP.

www.viplondonservices.com

T: +44 (0)207 258 7466   
E: info@viplondonservices.com

VIP London Luxury Services
Where Luxury is Standard

E: info@viplondonservices.com



53 King Street ,  Blackpool  FY1 3E J  

Tel :  01253 620000  

www.blott .co.uk
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   e w s  o f     ay f a i r
10  Lancashire Court, New Bond Street, Mayfair, London, W1S 1EY

T. +44 (0)207 518 9395   F. +44 (0)207 518 9389  E. events@mewsofmayfair.com

w w w.   e w s o f   ay f a i r . c o m

w

P r i vat e  D i n i n g  r o o m  
15 to 28 seated | 25 to 50 canapé party

f i r s t  f l o o r  r e s ta u r a n t 
40 to 70 seated

c o c k ta i l  B a r 
alfresco drinking 

l o u n g e 
30 to 150 drinks receptions, canapé  

parties and press events

a r t  g a l l e r y  
30 to 50 drinks and canapé parties,  

exhibitions and press events

l a  c av e  
bespoke wine tastings 10 to 40 standing 

8 to 16 seated

  e w s  o f    a y f a i r
Quintessential British service in the heart of Mayfair

n o w  o P e n  f o r  s u n D ay  l u n c h .  
c h i l D r e n  e at  f o r  f r e e .

Private dining, press launches, board meetings, drinks 
receptions, canapé parties and weddings.

w

ww

w w
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Audio Visual Installation Specialists

Adept Integrated Systems are experts in delivering high quality audio-visual installations that meet the exacting needs of clients 
who require the ultimate in performance, quality and design. As home cinema installers we can offer unique solutions that will 
go far beyond your expectations. Our combined skills make us with our specialists in all areas of home automation, offering 
everything from home cinema, multi-room audio, lighting control, to integrated security and CCTV.

With years of combined skills in various aspects of home automationa and home cinema installation Asept IS can offer you the 
highest level of customer service and support. Our installations have been recognised by the industry and currently we have two 
installatiosn that have made the finals of the CEDIA Awards 2011.
For any of your home cinema, home automation, multi room audio visual, lighting control and security installations contact Adept 
IS. We have a wealth of experience in delivering trouble free, simple installations for your home.

Studio V01 • Westbourne Studios • 242 Acklam Road • London • W10 5JJ
Tel: 0845 618 5325

www.adept-is.com
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020-7225 0277
5 Anderson Street, London SW3 3LU

www.russellsimpson.co.uk
E-mail: info@russellsimpson.co.uk

C E N T R A L  L O N D O N  R E S I D E N T I A L 

E S TAT E  AG E N T  E S TA B L I S H E D  1 9 7 9

Russell Simpson is one of the few remaining privately 
owned single office estate agencies providing a discreet 

and personal service primarily within the high net worth 
area of the Royal Borough of Kensington and Chelsea, 

Belgravia and Westminster. Established by Alan Russell, 
Russell Simpson enjoys over 30 years experience in 

property sales, acquisitions and rentals.

Alan, along with his team, demonstrate substantial 
knowledge of the central London property market 

providing a friendly, flexible service to clients in order to 
make moving home a simple and efficient service.

264453_RSimp_Blakes_??11.indd   1 01/07/2011   11:48
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Knightsbridge, Belgravia,The Royal Borough of Kensington and Chelsea, Holland Park

55 Beauchamp Place, 
Knightsbridge, London SW3 1NY

10 Hollywood Road, 
Chelsea, London SW10 9HY

T: +44 (0)207 581 3349                  
F: +44 (0)207 581 0331

susanmetcalfe.com

The finest 
selection of
london
H O M E S
eto suit youre

Lifestyle

We really are passionate about
property. Susan Metcalfe has been at
the heart of the best homes in London
for over 25 years. One of the few 
remaining independent agencies, 
Susan’s team specialise in Knightsbridge,
Belgravia,The Royal Borough of 
Kensington and Chelsea, Holland Park
and the areas that surround these
iconic districts.
 
We offer a professional yet uniquely
personal service tailored across sales,
lettings, acquisitions, refurbishments
and developments. Regarded as one 
of Londons finest leading boutique 
estate agencies, Susan Metcalfe 
Residential has long-established 
contacts with multi-national banks, 
corporations, embassies and relocation
companies. With their discreet approach,
Susan and her highly experienced team
are able to advise on all matters of 
residential sales and lettings, property
management and property investment.

ews to mansion...

Susan Metcalfe/Blakes Ad:SM Blakes Ad 230x200mm  16/05/2011  14:26  Page 1
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Suppliers of the finest, most beautiful bathrooms for over 33 years

Mayfair
t. 020 7499 1845

Clerkenwell
t. 020 7324 0780

Battersea
t. 020 7720 9333

Wandsworth
t. 020 8704 4000

Knightsbridge
t. 020 7584 7002

Selfridges
t. 0800 123 400

East Sussex
t. 01342 822 422

Tunbridge Wells
t. 01892 548 111

‘At Home Design Service’ available
see website for details

W1KallistaAdBlakes:Layout 1  6/5/11  15:37  Page 1
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London Acute Care  
24 hour private GP service. 
Anytime. 

London Acute Care at The London Clinic offers immediate and 
personalised medical care anytime, day or night, in the heart of London.

Our expert GPs provide you with round the clock access to discreet 
medical assessments, diagnostic tests and hospital admission if necessary. 
We will visit you at Blakes or you can come to our consulting rooms at  
5 Devonshire Place, London W1G 6HL.

For further information or to book an appointment  
please call 020 3219 3232 | Visit us at www.londonacutecare.co.uk

6237 TLC Blakes advert_AW.indd   1 15/07/2011   10:23
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The Gym offers an exclusive environment with the latest exercise equipment and opening hours to suit busy professionals; 
whether you want to work out alone or have personal training our gym is perfectly equipped for the active traveller. This serene 
black and white fitness room fitted with the latest in Keiser Training equipment such as the Functional Trainer from the Infinity 

series, perfect for a complete body work out along with the necessary cardio equipment to raise your pulse.

Contact us to arrange your unique
 photographic portrait session.
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Design House Stockholm Flagship Store

205 Kings Road
SW3 5ED London

Tel: (0)20-7352-8403
Email: london@designhousestockholm.com

www.designhousestockholm.com

Design House Stockholm was founded in 1992 
by Anders Fardig. Produces useful, functional 
design products of timeless beauty that simplify 
your everyday life. The ambition is to be a mirror 
of the very best Scandinavian design today.Design 
House Stockholm work with around 60 independent 

designers. 

Kitchen W8 opened in October 
2009. We hope that our restaurant, 
in Kensington, will prove to be a 
much loved local and one that 
is used by all and sundry in the 
neighbourhood on a regular basis. 
The space has been designed with 
comfort in mind and the food and 
wine are guaranteed to revive your 
spirit.

In short, we want Kitchen W8 to be 
a home from home. Our benchmark 
for success is to send you back out 
into the world feeling better than 
when you arrived. Kitchen W8 is a 
result of long conversations between 
ourselves trying to define the kind 
of places we like to go to with our 
friends, family and colleagues.

Kitchen W8 | 11-13 Abingdon Road | London W8 6AH

Reservations: 020 7937 0120
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EST 1965

PIZZERIA - RISTORANTE
EST 1965

Welcome to our home.
famiglia Molino

A family business for over 45 years

Serving Royalty, Celebrities
.... and you

www.damario.co.uk

Tel 020 . 7584 . 9078
15 Gloucester Road, London SW7 4PP

DA MARIO
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Located in  the hear t  of  Chelsea.

Specialising in bespoke non invasive anti-ageing and corrective treatments using award winning ingredients

Flagship location for Forlle’d nano technology facials
Oxygen and LED light facials
Derma rolling with oxygen
Mini skin peeling
Balinese massage
LaStone massage
Aromatherapy
Bespoke handmade products

All treatments are bespoke to your individual requirements

Available at: 3 Jubilee Place, Chelsea, London  SW3 3TD 
Tel:+ 44 (0) 207 351 3332     Mob:+44 (0) 7946 361 601 
www.sherronculver.com 
Email: sherron@stephen-price.com

Sherron Holder-Culver

CAPTURING THE SPIRIT OF love!

Give the perfect present

Say I love you with handmade jewellery from the heart!

Make a statement with Swarovski Crystals & Biwa Pearls.

Each piece is individually conceptualized, designed and executed by highly skilful  
craftsman (Poshmiglio jewellery cannot be found on the high street).

Handmade to stimulate – treat yourself and enhance your life with love!

Deola Mosaku    T +44(0) 7791 601 621    E poshmiglio@gmail.com    W www.poshmiglio.co.uk
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57 Buckingham Gate
St James's Park

London
SW1E 6AJ

Tel: 020 7802 4802

26 Ives Street
Knightsbridge

London
SW3 2ND

Tel: 020 7584 7557

Email: mail@ashleywilson.co.uk

www.ashleywilson.co.uk

Are you new to London?... or maybe you have visited this wonderful city many times before…?
 
If so .. you may be tempted to buy a property here… but you may be worried that London is a minefield for the property 
buyer. you will need a lawyer with local property knowledge, time and a sympathetic ear. We are a small firm but with two 
offices in the key areas of central London for primes residential property; Knightsbridge and Westminster.
 
We know about property.. large blocks.. listed buildings .. short leases .. the Grosvenor , Cadogan and De Walden estates…
Thames mooring. Our firm has been based in this area for over 22 years and some of us longer than that!!! We highly 
respect our clients confidentiality and privacy and you will find our fees sensible and competitive.
 
If you are thinking of buying or selling your property.. extending your lease or have any other legal  issue which you 
need to discuss in confidence please call John Wright at our Knightsbridge office or Tony Wilson at St James’s 
Park for an initial discussion.
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All is not as it appears in Sloane Square,
 It’s what is on the inside that counts.

Kitts: the late night club in the heart of Chelsea.
info@kitts-london.com     telephone 0207 881 5990

All is not as it appears in Sloane Square,
 It’s what is on the inside that counts.

Kitts: the late night club in the heart of Chelsea.
info@kitts-london.com     telephone 0207 881 5990

All is not as it appears in Sloane Square,
 It’s what is on the inside that counts.

Kitts: the late night club in the heart of Chelsea.
info@kitts-london.com     telephone 0207 881 5990

Bags of Luxury are experts in sourcing authentic 
Hermes Birkin and Kelly bags and other rare luxury 
items such as watches & jewelry. We have a wide 
selection of Hermes bags available immediately or 
we can endeavor to source any requests you may have 
We have a global network making it easy to deliver

promptly worldwide.

Bags of Luxury Ltd | Suite 61
272 Kensington High Street | London W8 6ND

Tel: +44 (0)845 519 3058
E-mail: info@bagsofluxury.com

www.bagsofluxury.com
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Beautiful, bohemian dip-dyed clo� ing for � e 
discerning custome�  �  Blakes

Perfectly pretty in every way

on-line boutique:  www.mjwithlove.co.uk

Beautiful, bohemian dip-dyed clo� ing for � e Beautiful, bohemian dip-dyed clo� ing for � e Beautiful, bohemian dip-dyed clo� ing for � e Beautiful, bohemian dip-dyed clo� ing for � e Beautiful, bohemian dip-dyed clo� ing for � e Beautiful, bohemian dip-dyed clo� ing for � e Beautiful, bohemian dip-dyed clo� ing for � e 

At Last: A Real Breakthrough in Fast, E	 ective and 
Luxurious Weight Loss for the Connoisseur

The conventional wisdom tells  us los-
ing weight has to be hard work... and 

a long, drawn-out process that invariably 
fails us in the end.

Why?
Because we approach it the wrong way.
It’s not rocket science, and if truth be 

told we all know what needs to be done.
Simple.
But not always easy.
Because we rely on “willpower” and 

endless hours on the treadmill, neither of 
which is sustainable for most of us over the 
long term.

Let me explain...

A New Concept in Weight Loss
Weight loss does take time. It can be fast and effi cient, 

but it’s not instantaneous.
And it’s not reasonable to expect anyone to starve them-

selves endlessly, or work themselves into the ground, day 
in, day out.

That’s one reason traditional methods of weight loss 
fail.

But...
If I was to share with you there’s a simple and easy way 

to lose weight, gain confi dence and lead a much healthier 
and more fulfi lling life... my guess is I’d have piqued your 
interest, wouldn’t I?

If I then told you it was suitable for anyone, men and 

women of any age, you’d want to know 
more, yes?

And if I 
revealed that 
I’m so confi -
dent you’ll lose 
weight with 
the NuBegin-
nings method I 
actually uncon-
ditionally guarantee your success, then you’d 
realise this is not just your average weight-
loss Programme, wouldn’t you?

You Can Lose Weight!
And it’s quicker and easier than you think. 
But don’t just take my word for it — let 

me prove it to 
you at no risk and no cost. 

Just visit 
www.NuBeginnings.co.uk 

today and claim your own 
copy of my new book, abso-
lutely free... and you’ll be on 
your way to a slimmer, hap-
pier and healthier you.

To Your Weight Loss Suc-
cess,

b j
NuBeginnings

“You Can Lose Weight  - � e 
step-by-step ‘how to’ for 

e� ective weight loss. Visit
 www.NuBeginnings.co.uk 
or call me on 0207 193 6166 

and claim your free copy 
of this remarkable book 

today!” ~ Victoria Wills

"What a great experience. 
Hard work and amazing 
results. I feel and look 100 
times better! � ank you" 
Katrina - London



www.couttsbespoke.com

Tel: +44 (0)208 944 8075
Mob: +44 777 5568313

enquiries@couttsbespoke.com

Escape the hustle and bustle of the West End and relax in the serene surroundings of Patrick 
Ludde Salon & Spa.

Perfectly located moments away for London’s shopping and dinning mecca, the Patrick Ludde Salon 
and Spa has been lovingly designed with a bespoke tranquil interior to provide the idyllic backdrop for 
the ultimate experience  providing relaxation in this contemporary environment with two beauty rooms 
and a private room for those special occasions. 

Offering a host of truly delightful and stress busting treatments at the hands of dedicated beauty 
therapists, and styling specifically tailored for each individual‘s look from an exceptional team of 
stylist, Patrick Ludde’s passion, professionalism and vision is evident through out the salon and spa. 
Patrick Ludde Salon & Spa are also pleased to offer specialised services which include the very latest 
techniques in sculptured nails and Brazilian blow-dries.

Neil ward, who is the director and founder of UK’s only Long Hair Clinic, where a holistic concept 
and programme has been designed to attain and maintain beautiful hair from the inside out, here his 
philosophy is ‘if you have long hair we love you, if you want to grow it long we’ll help you’. 

Patrick Ludde Salon & Spa – 22 Maddox Street - London WS1 1PW

Tel: 020 7495 9040                      www.patrickludde.com

Established 1968

www.landrovercentre.com

Please telephone
01484 547817 for stock list

Thank you

one land rover - many different hats!

“I would like to take this opportunity to introduce and 
recommend the bespoke publishing services of MMC Media. 
I have worked closely with Chris and Steve, the Directors, for 

many years and appreciate their impeccable service.

The fine creative ingredients which they add to their many 
prestige publications and the fact that they always deliver 

what they have promised with promptness and efficiency have 
always left us delighted with the end results.”

                                          Michel Roux

MMC Media produce beautiful bespoke promotional publications for 
clients in the UK and overseas.  To discuss your requirements  

for promotional brochures, in-house magazines, special event  
literature or any publicity material please contact:

Chris Shorley, Director  (01253) 319882

Steven Streetly, Director  (01253) 319883

Starline House
130 Mowbray Drive, Blackpool, Lancs FY3 7UR    Fax: 01253 319884

sales@mmcmedia.com      www.mmcmedia.com



Blakes Hotel London, 33 Roland Gardens, London. SW7 3PF   Tel: +44 (0) 20 7370 6701    Fax: +44 (0) 20 7373 0442
www.blakeshotels.com       blakes@blakeshotels.com

No part of this publication may be copied or reproduced, in any form or by any means, electronic, digital, mechanical, photocopy or otherwise without the express permission of the publishers. 

Published by: MMC Media, Queens Chambers, 16 Queen Street, Blackpool. FY1 1PD   Tel: 01253 319882  Tel: 01253 319883  Fax: 01253 319884

sales@mmcmedia.com  http://www.mmcmedia.com

B E L G R AV E  R D

LONDON

Abercrombie & Kent has been perfecting the  

art of tailor-made travel for 50 years. For the 

ultimate in service and experience please call

0 8 4 5  6 1 8  2 2 1 6

or visit us in Harrods 

abercrombiekent.co.uk

no phones, no emails, no board meetings. Just seamless service and the 

 pressing matter of relaxation.
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Experience unique and hassle free family holidaying...
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